Expression of the cytoskeletal protein MAP5 and its regulation by neurotrophin 3 (NT3) in the inner ear sensory neurons.
Microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) are essential cytoskeletal components during development for neurogenesis and neuronal plasticity. Inner ear innervation is accomplished by cochleovestibular ganglion (CVG) neurons in a highly specific, well-defined pattern, which is regulated by neurotrophic factors belonging to the neurotrophin family. The inner ear offers a suitable model for studying the expression of MAPs and assessing their role in neurotrophin-induced effects that are required for neuron-target innervation. The present study was undertaken to analyze the expression and localization of MAP5 isoforms during development of CVG neurons in vivo an in vitro; as well as the regulation of MAP5 by neurotrophin-3 (NT3) in cell culture. MAP5 expression in the inner ear of chick embryos and postnatal specimens was monitored using immunoblots and immunohistochemistry on frozen sections. MAP5 was highly expressed during the early stages of CVG development, at embryonic day (E)4, being located in both neuronal perikarya and neurites. Expression was maintained during the neurite outgrowth phase (E6-E12), when strong MAP5 immunostaining was observed at the same cellular locations. MAP5 expression decreased suddenly at E14, after the establishment of specific connections between the CVG neurons and their targets, the sensory epithelium of the inner ear. In cultured CVG neurons addition of NT3 led to increased MAP5 expression and produced neurite outgrowth. Both effects are differentially regulated in parallel by low (0.5 ng/ml) and high (5 ng/ml) NT3 concentrations. Present results suggest that MAP5 may be involved in neurotrophin-induced microtubule bundling during neurite outgrowth of auditory neurons.